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Wednesday 11TH May 2016 
Ashling Hotel, Parkgate Street, Dublin 8. 

 
ATTENDANCE: 

Karen Canning National Chairperson  Patricia McQuillan Kilkenny Branch Rep & PDC Rep 

Ciara Jacob National Vice-Chairperson and 
Kildare Branch 

 Ruth Dougan Limerick/North Tipperary 
Branch 

Ruth McInerney National Honorary Treasurer   Anna Creedon Louth/Meath Branch 

Position to be filled PRO  Kathy McSharry Mayo Branch 

Roisin Doogue Administrator  Gillian Redmond Midlands Branch 

   Janet Dunne North Dublin Branch 

Miriam Moran Carlow Branch  Deirdre Farrell Roscommon Branch 

Ruth Morrow Cavan/Monaghan Branch  Apologies: Naomh Reilly Sligo/Leitrim Branch 

Noreen O’Dwyer Clare Branch  Katy Walsh South Dublin 

Breeda Looney 
Hurlihy 

Cork Branch  Niamh Barrett South Tipperary Branch 

Bella Stewart Donegal Branch  No Rep Available Waterford Branch 

No Rep Available Galway Branch  Anne Hennessy Wexford Branch 

Apologies: Tara 
O’Connor 

Kerry Branch  Apologies: Mary Finnegan Wicklow Branch 

Ciara Jacob (National 
Vice-chair) 

Kildare Branch Rep    

 

MEETING OPENED 
Karen Canning (National Chairperson) opened the meeting at 11am.  18 with voting rights were 
present at that time.  The quorum today was 10 votes. One rep had two votes.  
 
All Reps were welcomed and thanked for coming today.  Introductions were made and apologies 
given. Reps were reminded to claim their travel expenses from their branches.  Claim Forms were 
circulated and can be signed today by another member of the NEC to verify attendance. 
 

MAIN POINTS OF LAST NEC MEETING 
Roisin read the main points of the last NEC committee meeting from Wednesday 3rd February. The 
minutes were accepted by all present.  

 

CORRESPONDENCE 

A letter from Judy Hayes South Tipperary Branch was included in all Reps packs. 
 

UPDATES SINCE LAST MEETING 
 Updated to the conference procedure document is ongoing and is not yet available for Reps 

to review. It will be emailed to all Reps as soon as it is finalised. 

 E-Learning modules. Roisin is trying to get access to the ICGP eLearning modules for the 

Education committee to review available modules. Modules on primary immunisation have 

been added to the website. 
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 New website. There are still issues with the new website. Roisin is not happy with the 

response she has been getting from the website designers. The main website designer has 

gone back to college and is only available part time with the company. This is causing 

difficulties when an issue arises. Roisin will take the matter up with the Managing Director of 

CPD sessions Ltd. 

 

 

Conference 2016 
Patricia McQuillan gave an overview of Conference 2016 and the branch’s progress to date. 
The theme of the conference is “Healthy Body, Healthy Mind”. 
The speakers are booked and the agenda will be available on the website in the coming 
days. 
The conference fees are; 
Early Bird Conference Fee (until 14th August) €75 
Conference fee after 14th August   €95 
Friday Day Rate (members)    €65 
Saturday Day Rate (members)   €55 
Non Members Rate     €125 
 
Hotel Rates: A number of rooms are held for IPNA members on a first come basis. Any 
rooms not taken will be released on the 14th August 2016. 
Please contact the hotel directly via telephone or via the booking link which Roisin has 
forwarded to all members. Both hotels are joined to the conference centre. 
 
Crowne Plaza Per Room (2 people includes breakfast) 1 night €105 
Holiday Inn Per Room (2 people includes breakfast) 1 night €75 

 
 
The Kilkenny branch will organise and print the conference brochure. 
Patricia will apply to NMBI for CEUs for the full conference, and for Friday and Saturday Day 
attendees. 
Helen Fogarty is the corporate sponsorship officer this year and is liaising well with the NEC 
officers and with Roisin. There are 25 stands booked to date and 10 paid. 
 
A discussion regarding the role of Corporate sponsorship officer ensued. The merits of a 
branch member taking on this role versus incorporating this role into the National 
Administrator role was discussed. There are pros and cons to both options and it will need 
to be reviewed further when planning the new administrator role description. 
 

Awards and Grants 

Details of the IPNA awards are available on the IPNA website. Roisin will send an individual 
email to all members with all the information regarding the awards. 
The timing of the awards distribution was discussed and planned. 
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1) IPNA Educational Bursary Winner announced Friday 7.30pm 

2) Clinical Award. Friday 7.35pm 

3) Contribution to Practice Nursing Award. Friday 7.40-8pm Nominees announced followed by 

the announcement of the overall winner. 

4) Valerie Mangan Loyalty Award Saturday 1.15pm (Times subject to change) 

 

GALWAY BRANCH  
Roisin advised Reps that she had been informed by a member of the Galway branch that 
they were not continuing with the Branch this year. She received nothing official or in 
writing from the branch. Under instruction from the NEC officers, she wrote to all 2015 
members and current members to see if there was anything the NEC could do to assist the 
branch. It was decided following a discussion that Roisin would phone the previous 
chairperson and treasurer of the branch to try and set up a branch EGM to see if officers 
could be elected and the branch continue. Kathy McSharry offered her support in setting up 
a meeting. There are currently nine members of the Galway branch for 2016, one of whom 
replied to say that they hadn’t heard anything re the branch deciding to disband. 
 

ASSOCIATION FINANCES 
2015 Accounts 
The 2015 accounts are due to be sent to the accountant for audit. The accountant requests 
an audit of the accounts for all of Ireland. All branch statements, receipts and financial 
statement for 2015 is to be sent to Roisin before the end of June. 
Roisin will write to each treasurer as well to request the documentation. 
This is essential as our income is over €100,000 as per charities regulation.  
The 2014 accounts are finalised and were adopted and are available on our website. 
 
Budget 2016 
The projected income and expenditure sheet was in each Reps pack. The IPNA accounts are 
in a stable position. 
An update on membership figures was given. Current membership 646, New members 116, 
Renewed after lapse 30 and non-renewals 131. 
 

Expenses Receipts 
Some expense receipts were circulated to Reps to decide if these receipts were sufficient before 
money could be paid out. It was decided by a majority of Reps present that these receipts did not 
provide sufficient information and they could not approve them. They asked to have them sent to 
the accountant for his opinion. They asked Roisin to seek more information from the member. 
 

IPNA ADMINISTRATOR ROLE SURVEY RESULTS 
Roisin gave an outline of the survey results regarding the IPNA administrator role. 70-80% felt the 
roles carried out by the administrator were very or extremely important. The majority of 
respondents were very positive about the role, and happy with the salary scale due to the 
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complexity of the workload. There was divided opinion regarding the working hours, many would 
like to see full time hours if finances allowed it.  

The meeting broke at 1pm for lunch and resumed at 1:45pm. 

 
IPNA Administrator role Sub-Committee 
A discussion regarding the key role requirements for the IPNA administrator took place. It was 
decided that a sub-committee was required to address this issue.  
Volunteers were sought from the branches. Patricia McQuillan volunteered to join the three NEC 
officers to form this sub-committee. This was agreed by all present. Roisin was asked to act in an 
advisory capacity drawing on her experience in the role to formulate role description. It was 
suggested that the role might be divided into two areas. The possibility of incorporating the 
corporate sponsorship role into the administrator role was also discussed. Roisin advised that due to 
family commitments next year, it would be necessary to have the new employee in place by the 
conference but she was happy to help with their training as long as was necessary. It is planned to 
have a job description and advertisement ready before the end of the summer. 
 

Conference 2017 
Karen reported that the South Dublin Branch had to withdraw their application to host Conference 
2017. Roisin wrote to the next four branches on the list. Gillian Redmond said the Midland Branch 
had met the previous night and were happy to put their branch forward to host conference 2017. 
This was met with approval by all present. 
 

BRANCH ITEMS 
Teleconference facilities at NEC meetings 
Bella Stewart asked if it was possible to teleconference into the NEC meeting due to difficulty in 
travelling to the venue. The Ashling hotel doesn’t have teleconference facilities. It was suggested we 
might try skype but that can also have problems. It was decided to try and support Reps travelling a 
long distance to get to the meeting. It was decided that: 
Any Rep travelling over 3 hours to get to the NEC meeting would be supported by an extra €50 
expense allowance from the National Executive to cover receipted out of pocket expenses 
incurred. If a Rep needed to stay overnight due to the distance travelled and lack of public 
transport a special request could be sent by the branch to the NEC to assist with this cost. All 
expense claims must have a valid receipt attached. 
Officer Roles within Branches 
Some branches said they were having problems getting volunteers for branch officer roles. 
Suggestions were made by other Reps as to how the dealt with this problem in their branches. 
Policies, Procedures, Guidelines 
Miriam Moran asked if there were templates available for developing policies, procedures and 
guideline documents for practice. Patricia McQuillan discussed some National Guidelines that were 
available and could be adapted by practices. Gillian Redmond outlined an initiative by the Midland 
branch where they each developed a guideline as part of a group and on completion of your 
guideline you gained access to your colleague’s guidelines. It was well organised and very beneficial 
to their members. 
Timing of AGM 
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Anna Creedon asked if any further discussion had taken place regarding the timing of the AGM. This 
had been discussed by the NEC officers and the Kilkenny branch at length. No more suitable time 
was found. 
 

PDC ITEMS 
Patricia McQuillan gave an update from the PDCs. 
There are immunisation study days to be announced this year. Gillian Redmond if it was possible to 
have one organised in the Midlands. Patricia suggested contacting Rita Lawlor who might be able to 
help with organising one there. 
Patricia discussed a midwifery update which took place in Waterford. She also outlined some 
positive feedback from Medisec Insurance re Indemnity Insurance for Registered Midwives. 
 

AOB 
Bella Stewart offered congratulations to Karen on her appointment to the Nursing and Midwifery 
Board of Ireland (NMBI). 
 
Roisin has written to Mr Simon Harris TD, Minister for Health to invite him to attend and address our 
conference on the 14th and 15th October 2016. 
 

The meeting concluded at 3.10pm. 
     Next meetings: 

Wednesday 7th September 2016. 
   Friday 14th October 2016 (Conference weekend). 

 

Main points of NEC meeting drafted by Roisin Doogue, IPNA Administrator. 
Approved by Karen Canning, National Chairperson. 
 

Acronyms commonly used in IPNA documents 
 
AGM Annual General Meeting 
CEU Continuing Education Units 
CPD Continuing Professional Development 
IPNA Irish Practice Nurses Association 
NEC National Executive Committee  
NiGP “Nursing in General Practice” Journal 

NMBI  Nursing & Midwifery Board of 
Ireland (formerly An Bord Altranais) 

PDC  Professional Development 
Coordinator [for Practice Nursing] 

PN  Practice Nurse 
PRO  Public Relations Officer 
Rep  Representative 
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